
IÄN-A-LIN

?Ä-LSN ls An
Excellent Remedy
forConstipation.

Ther* aro many ailments di

jrectlr dependent uron constipa-
tion, such as biliousness, discol-
ored and pimpled skin, Inactive
fiver, dyspepsia,, overworked kid-
nsys and headache.

Rnmova constipation and
ali of these ailments .dis-
appear.
MAN-A-LIN can be relied up-

on to produce a gentle action of
the t owels, making pills and .dras-
tic cathartics entirely unneces-

sary.

A dose or two of Man-a-iin
ls advisable in slight febrile
attacks, la grippe, colds and
influenza

THE M A N - A - IL IN CO,
COLUMBUS, OHIO, Ü. S. A

Périma is sold by your local ctrug-
gtsL Buy a bottle today.
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Sugar as FoocP,
Two scientists have recently reach-

ed very different conclusions in regard
to the nourishing value of sugar. In
recent years experts ¿ave shown an

inclination to recommend with great
warmth sugar as an article of food.

jV !Now, however, an entirely different
view of the matter is taken by Dr.

von ïîunge, in an article publislted
in the Journal for Biology, under the
title "The Increasing Consumption of
Sugar, and its Dangers."
The investigator concludes from

the well-known fact that children who
..eat sugar are pale and have bad
?'teeth, that sugar, owing to the faot
yJthat it does not contain iron and lime,
and tllat lt is substituted for other
foods containing these materials, has
an injurious effect, and its use should

'j' not be, recommended. For this reason
- Dr, vf-b Bungo advocates an increase

of the German sugar txx.

-X". Another Important physiologist,
' "prof. Lepine, of Lypnsi, take3 a dla-

. metrically opposite position, and
shows from von Bunges cwn tables
that there is very little lime or iron
tn any of our food. His conclusion
ls that an increased consumption oi

sugar .could not for the reasons ad-
f, vanced by von Bune have a deleteri-

ous effect. He, moreover, calls at-
tention to the fact,that in France,
where, owing to its high price, sugar
is really an article of luxury, and
where- accordingly only one-third as

'--dSuch per head of population is used
as in Germany, the people do not
.¡seem to enjoy better health than the
.Germans.

The only bad result of the large
consumption of sugar in Germany ap-
pears to be an Increased demand fox
the services of dentists, but in this
respect Germany's dental troubles are

f¿ not greater than France's. Prof. Le-

pine declares that, from the stand-
point of a hygienist, he would rejoice
to see his fellow-countrymen increase
their ix>n3umption of sugar fourfold
and that he would not have the slight»

%iest anxiety in regard to consequences
-Picayune.

Paint Purity

The Dutch Boy Painter is
foundonly on kegs ofArrWhite
Lead-simply metallic lead cor-

roded. This White Lead is not

only pure pigment-it is pure
paint

Compositions' that are only
fartfy White Lead are only partly
faint. The trade mark below
jvuarantees absolutely Pure White
l<ead made by the Old Dutch
Process. . All first class dealers.
Send for what we ca'.l oar "XX"

book, winch gives valuable information
on the paint subject-fros.
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

in vikki:cvcr ef the foUtrju-
ÙIC etties it nearest yen:

líew York, Boston, Buffalo. Cleve-
land, Cincinnati. Chicaro, St. Louie,
Philadelnhja(JohnT.Lewis& Bros.Co.).
PHtaburch (National Lead & Oil Co.)

When Greek Meets Greek.

?| ''Some are born great," began the
tiresome quoter, "some achieve great
-Hiss '.-

"Yes, that reminds me," interrupt-
ed Popley,
"Our baby weighed 12 pounds

when he was born and the doctor said
that-. UelloJ George? What's your
li\m\vf'?
A líttió help Hm ft great M>

\\ Late JVfebvj
jj In Urief ¿A
< > -

I MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST

Nearly all of the Governments rep-
resented at The Hague have instruct-
ed their delegates to work in favor
of obligatory arbitration.
The New Zealand Legislative Couu-

cil rejected the bill making women eli-
gible to election to the upper house.
Two Germans and 110 Chinese were

killed by a dynamite explosion in a

Chinese mine.
Attorney-General Bonaparte tele-

graphs Diotrict Attorney Parsons, of
Alabama, that the entire power of the
Government will be used to'enforce
the decree of the Federal courts.
Mr. Bonaparte says he has no in-

tention of resigning, but is working
hard on the trust cases.

J. D. Uzzell, negro editor who is
held responsible for much of the re-

cent race trouble on the Eastern
Shore of Virginia, gave himself lip
at Oaocock and was taken to Norfolk
under strong guard and locked up in
the Norfolk jail. Uzzell surrendered
to Colonel Nottingham.
Prince Wilhelm, of Sweden, had a

busy day sightseeing at Jamestown
and attending social functions in his
honor. He awarded the trophies to
the victors in the boat races be-
tween the American and Swedes.
The "Black Elijah" and. his fol-

lowers, who have been creating great
excitement among the negroes of
Richmond have departed. .

Mr. J. N. Wilkinson, of Norfolk,
was found drowned in the Elizabeth
river.

President Roosevelt declared in bis
Provincetown speech that there was

to be no let-up in his trust and rail-
road policy.

Senator Foraker in an interview,
says there can be no peace between
him and Taft.
Two mailbags with Ji>250,000 were

stolen from a train on the way from
Denver to Chicago.
The arrest of n well-known Armen-

ian in Chicago, it is thought may solve
the murders of Father Casper and
Tavshanjian, the rich Armenian mer-

chant.
The submarine boat Viper, showed

her ability to remain out at sea four
days anû met every test.
The present Eddy suit has been

dropped by the attorneys for the next
friends, who say they will shortly be-
gin a new one.

Senator Foraker made a speech IP

reply to that of Secretary Taft.
Jacob H. Schiff said the Adrainis

tration's policies were not to blame
for the financial situation but ascrib-
ed the changes to natural causes.

Ex-Mayor Paul C. Barth of Louis-
ville, committed suicide because he
had been legislated out of office and
chiticised.

Julius Teich, in a fit of jealou y
killed his wife and himself in theil
cw York flat.
Mrs. Lena Scham a widow was m*\\

dered in her apartments in Brooklyu.
A rejected suitoi is reported missing.

Forest, fires are doing great damage
in Massachusetts and Michigan. ?
William J. Bryan after a wreck at

Rockville, 111., said he would soon re-

ply to Secretary Taft's speech.
The grave of La Flora S. Baker, a

lumberman, was opened after 14 yearc
to satisfy a partner he was real!/
buried.

J. P. Morgan returned from abroad
and only smiled when asked if he bad
read the President's speech.
The report of the Judge-Advocate

General shows that nearly half the
enlisted men in the army have been
tried on some charge the last year.
An 8-year-old boy killed his 2-ycar-

old sister, in York, Pa., with a revol-
ver he didn't know was loaded.
William Hicks was held up in the

suburbs of Philadelphia by robbers
who got $6,000 and citizens caught
two of the three highwaymen and
recovered the money.
Emperor William toasted Emporor

Francis Joseph as friend and ally and
King Edward gave a banquet in honor
of his birthday.

Secretary Taft left Washington .on

the first stage of his around-thc-
wovld tour. >

Government officials are wondering
what is behind the mysterious de-
mand Coi an investigation into tho
carly transactions of the Chicago and
Alton Railroad.
Work on delimiting the boundary

between Siam and French-Indo China
wiii soon be commenced.
The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce gave a love feast to cement
the friendship between the United
States and Japan.
The International Socialist Con-

gress began at Stuttgart, Germany.
With the telegraph strike a week

old each side professes to be as con-
fident as cvèr.
Three persons were killed and two

probably fatally injured when an ex-

press train struck an automobile near
Great Barrington, Mass.
A large water main in the Shenan-

doah Valley burst on Sunday and the
people of Berryville are now. without
water, except what can be drawn
from cisterns. It will be several days
before the break can bc repaired.
Major Hemphill, of the Charleston

News and Courier, is boomed as a

candidate for the United States Sen-
ate.

Chaplain Harry W. Jones, United
States Navy, gave bail in Norfolk for
his appearance in court to face a

charge of larceny.
Mr. J. W. Lloyd, a prominent far-

mer of near Kearneyville, was struck
by a Baltimore and Ohio eastboud
fast freight Sunday while walking
on the track near his farm. He is
said to have a fair chance to recover,
although internally injured.

Explosion in Powder Min.
Racine, Wis., Special.-In an ex-

plosion in the coning mill of the Laf-
lin & Rand powder mill, at Pleasant
Prairie, Kenosha county, Norman
Phillips, of West Virginia, 35 years
old, was killed, and Walter Harien
and John Nolan fatally burned. Tho
cause of the explosion is'not known.
The damage to the buildings is slight".
Thja ii tb« lame mill that exploded
wm\ months o|o, killing »inf; ¡gen
*ü¡i iajurisg etim

Crimina! Negligence Alleged
Cause of Auburn Wreck

WHEREIN THREE WERE KILLED

Dispatchers Ketchum and Parvin,
Conductor Oakley and Engineer
Ripper Must Answer for Auburn
Wreck, in Whick Criminal Negli-
gence is Alleged

Raleigh, N. G Special-Chief
Train Dispatcher ti. P. Ketchum, of
the Durham division of the Southern
Railway, and Train Dispatcher Vic-
tor Parvin were arrested on warrants
charging manslaughter, the coroner'0
jury having found them guilty ox

gross" negligence and carelessness in
the matter of a head-on collision of
a freight and passenger train near

Auburn on August 6th when three
men were killed.
The men waived examination and

were bound over to September term
of court. Ketchem's bond being $1,-
000 and Parvins $500. Warrants
have been issued for the arrest of
Engineer W. W. Rippey and Conduc-
tor C. M. Oakley, of the passenger
train who admitted having forgot-
ten their orders to meet the freight
train. The magistrate says he will
grant bail to them in $10,000 each
when they appear before him.
Passenger Engineer W. W. Rippey

and Conductor Oakley, of the South-
ern, came here and gave themselves
up to Justice Separk. He had issued
warrants for them, charging man-

slaughter for criminal carlessness
in causing the collision at Auburn,
ten miles from Raleigh, August Ctb,
which caused three deaths. Bonds of.
a thousand dollars were given in each
case. All the men waived examina-
tion. Their cases may be tried at
the September term cf Superior
Court here.

OUSTED MAYOR KITJ;lj HIMSELF

Paul C. Barth, of Louisville, Ends
Life in Private Office of Utica
Lime Company, of Which He Was
General Manager.

Louisville, Ky., Special.-Paul C
Barth, for a year and a half Mayor
of Louisville, and ousted recently by
the decision of the Court of'Appeals,
shot and killed himself Wednesday.
Mr. Barth* ended his life in his pri-
vate office at the headquarters of the
Utica Lime Company, of which ho
was general manager. Thc shot was
heard by his business associates, who
rushed into the room to hud Mir.
.Barth unconscious on tho floor, with
a bullet hole in his head. He never

recovered consciousness and died
about 1 o'clock. Mr. Barth was a

man of means and was president of
the board of aldermen for several
years. It was Mr. Barth who wel-
comed to Louisville President Roose-
'velt when on his Southwestern tour
two years ago. The cause of the
suicide is unknown.

Since the ousting of Mr. Barth's
administration by mandate of the
Court of Appeals two months ago,
the acts of the officials during his
term have been subjected to severe

bcmtiny by the officials who came in
with Mayor Bingham, appointed by
Governor Beckham. Nothing was

found that reflected any discredit on

Mr. Barth personally, but the meth-
ods of conducting some of the city
institutions have been under fire
both in official reports and in the
press. Mr. Barth was very sensitive
to criticism and his friends at time?
remarked that the condition of af-
fairs seemed to gall him. However,-
he gave no evidence that he was.in
any danger to break down, physi-
cally or mentally, and since the oust-
ing had been counducting his business
affairs as usual.

Mail Sacks Missing.
Lincoln, Neb., Special.-Three reg-

istered mail sacks containing about
a quarter of a million dollars, disap-
peared from the Burlington train be-
tween Denver and Oxford, Neb., last
Sunday night and the postoffice of-
ficials have just made the theft pub-
lic. The train left Denver with seven
sacks and but four remained when it
reached Oxford. Detectives and post-
office officials are at work on the case.

FEMININE NEWS NOTES.

Pauline Spender Clay, granddaugh-
ter of William Waldorf Astor, is heir-
ess to $100,000,0.00.

Mr3. Catherine Gilligan, oldest
weman in the Bronx, died in Nev;
York City July 30, aged 107.

Mrs. Dick-Waal er, a newspaper
woman of Christiania, Norway, is
visiting friends in Minneapolis.

There is but one Indian -./oman in
the world who 1» r. lawyer, viz., Miss
Lyda Conley, of Kansas City, Kan.

Mrs. Eddy has demonstrated that
she is in astonishing physical healin
for a woman nearly ninety years old.
The Queen of Portugal took up the

study of therapeutics in order to
qualify herself as the King's physi-
cian.

Miss Flora McIntyre, sophomore in
Berkeley University, California, pays
her board and tuition fees ty the sale
of queen bees she raises.
The Empress of Russia has started

a school, for the encouragement of
Russian folk-singing. The Czarina
visits the school three times a week.
A woman of twenty-five has been

appointed "grave-digger, bell-ringer
and organisf-in the Danish town of
Grenaa. She is the first woman grave-
digger in the land of Hamlet.
An unusual number of yachts-

women is reported at Cowes this year.
They are not mere lay flgur-is, either,
pretty "supers," in fascinating gowns,
as it.were, but real practica! sailors.

President Grant's attractive grand-
daughter, who was Miss. Vivian Sar-
toris, now Mrs. Roosevelt Scovel, is
winning fame for the American-bred
girl by her delicious little dinners In
her Dresden home.
Women who havo recently joined

the Wandsworth (Englai.d) Rifle
Club have proved so expârt in the
use of the rifle that scores of thirty-
five out of a "highest possible" of
forty have frequently been recorded,

Irish Wit.
An Irish priest had labored hard

with one of hi'3 flock to induce him
to give up whiskey. "I tell you, Mich-
ael, whiskey is your worst
enemy, and you should keep aa

far away from it a3 you can." "Me

enemy, Is It Father?" responded Mich-
ael, "and lt was Your RIverence's self-
that wa3 tellin* us In the pulpit only
last Sunday to love our enemies!"
"do I waa, Michael," rejoined the
Wiest, ''but ; dtôfi't toW m to *wo>
low tô*m."*?$acrêd Heató ftaviow,
."iâÊ^o^r*^Â «

"

9WALTZ MB AROUÏS

-Week's cleverest cartoon, by i

SEEK FINAL TEST OF THE
Action Begun at Washing!

Federation

Manufacturers Would Stop U
"We Don't Pal

Washington, D. C.-A significant
legal action was begun in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia by
James W. Van Cleave, president of
the National Association of Manu-
facturers, to enjoin Samuel Gompers,
John Mitchell and the other r.Hcers
and the '2,000,000 members oí the
American Federation of Lab' and
several of its subsidiary or:- iza-
tions from using the boycott i so-

called "unfair list." .Van ve
starts the suit on behalf of a ge
manufacturing company in St. ais
of which he is president, it li; .'ng
been declared "unfair," so it is dd,
by the labor unions, but the signifi-
cance of the action lies in its being a-
test case, wherein Mr. Van Cleave, as

head of the Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, seeks to permanently enjoin or-

ganized labor from using the "un-
fair" or "we don't patronize" lists iu
its fight against firms and individ-
uals. The papers were filed here in
order that personal service might be
immediately obtained against a large
number of the labor leaders named in
oomplaint, who are in Washington.

The bill asks for a permanent in-
junction against Samuel Gompers
and Frank Morrison, of Washington;-
John V. Lennon, of Bloomington,
111.; James Duncan, of Quincy,
Mass.; John Mitchell, of Indianapo-
lis; James O'Connell, of Washington;
Max Morris, of Denver; Denis A.
Hayes, of Philadelphia; Daniel J.
Keefe, of Detroit; William D. Huber,
of Indianapolis; Joseph F. Valentine,
of Cincinnati, all of the American
Federation of Labor; also R. L.
Thiiton, C.- O. Buckington, H. C.
Poppe, A. J. Cooper and E. L. Hick-
man, as individuals abd as officers of
the Electrotype Molders and Finish-
ers' Union No. 17 and members of
Hie International Stereotypers and
Electrotypers' Union. The com-

plainant is the Bucks Stove and
Range Company, of St. Louis.

Alleges n Conspiracy.
The plaintiff asks that the defend-

ants be enjoined on nine special
points, first alleging a conspiracy un-
lawfully to injure its business. It is
asked that the unions be enjoined
from carrying on a conspiracy to re-
strain and destroy the business of
the plaintiff; from agreeing or com-

bining to interfere with its business
or that of any other person, firm or

corporation, or from boycotting or

attempting to boycott or threatening
to boycott the plaintiff or the plain-
tiff's business or attempting to inter-
fere with the regular shipment, sale
or trade in its goods. It is also
sought to enjoin the unions from
printing, publishing or distributing
by mail any paper which contains the
name of the plaintiff corporation un-
der a "We Don't Patronize" or "Un-
fair" heading or which contains any
.statement that the plaintiff is or has
been unfair; from publishing or cir-
culating in any way, in writing or or-

ally, any statement to the injury of
the product of the plaintiff, or from
representing to dealers or the public
that the plaintiff's factory has been
boycotted, and that its goods should
not be dealt in. Safeguard is also
asked from any threatening or intim-
idating of customers of the plaintiff;
from any giving of orders to commit-
tees, associations or agents for any
acts or threats which would interfere
with the plaintiff's business, or from
the carrying on of the alleged con-

spiracy against the plaintiff's proper
business. '

The steps leading up to this action
are set forth in the complaint to be
the outcome of a strike. The com-

plaint says that on August 29, 190G.
without previous notice, the members

Lords Pas* Dead Wife's Sister Bill.
After a prolonged and animated

debate the HOUSJ of Lords in London
passed the second reading of the De-
ceased Wife's Sister bill by 111 votes
to 79. The minority included every
one of the seventeen Bishops who are

members of the House.

Steel Plant Burned.
The plant of the Cumberland Steel

Company, at Cumberland, Md., was

destroyed by fire of unknown origin.
Loss, $350,000; insurance, $100,000.

Feminine Notes.
Pauline Spender Clay, granddaugh-

ter of William Waldorf Astor, is heir-
ess to $100,000,000.

Mrs. Catherine Gilligan, oldest
woman in the Bronx, died in Nev/
York City July 30, aged 107.

Mrs. Dick-Waaler, a newspaper
woman of Christiania, Norway, is
visiting friends in Minneapolis.

There is but one Indian -vornan in
tho world who it> r. lawyer, viz., Miss
Lyda Conley, of Kansas City, Kan.

Mrs. Eddy has demonstrated that
she is in astonishing physical healm
for a woman nearly ninety years old.

-"TEë~Queen of Portugal took up the
study of therapeutics in order to
qualify herself as the King's physi-
cian.

Miss Flora McIntyre, sophomore in
Berkeley University, California, pays
her board and tuition fees ty thc sale
of queen bees she raises.
The Empress of Russia has started

a school for the encouragement of
Russian folk/slnging. The Czarina
visita the school three times a week,
A woman of twenty-fire baa bson

appointed "grave-digger, beibringe!1
and organict" ia the Banish town of
Grenat*, She ls the first woman grave«
jigger la the land of fernie*.

FD AGAIN. WnXIE.'

laeauley, iu the New York World.

ion Against the American
of Labor,

se of the "Unfair" and the
ironize " Lists.

of the Metal Polishers- Union, No.
13, of St. Louis, in the employ of the
stove company, struck In a body and
without notice to the company, which
action is said to have been in viola-
tion of an agreement between the In-
ternational Union of Metal Polishers
and the Stove Founders' National De-
fense Association, of which the
Bucks company is a member, under
which all differences have for four-
teen years been successfully adjusted
by a conference committee.

Stirs St. Louis Unions.
On the failure of the strike the In-

ternational Union of Metal Polishers
declared a boycott against the Bucks
company and its product, inserted
the company's name in its "unfair"
list and published it in the union pa-
per. The local union, No. 13, also
joined in the boycott and gained its
indorsement by the Central Trades
and Labor Union, of St. Louis, and
the Metal Trades Council, also of St.
Louis, both subordinate unions of the
American Federation.

In November, 1905, at the annual
convention of the American Federa-
tion in Minneapolis, the products of
the company were placed on the "we-
don't-patronize" list of the federa-
tion, and ita name was published in
this list in the American Federation-
ist in the June and July. 1907, issues.
The complaint sets forth that by

reason of the federation's great mem-
bership and wide distribution and its
extraordinarily complete and power-
ful organization, the placing of the
company's products on its "we-don't-
patronizé" list injured greatly the
complainant's business.

LABOR TO FIGHT.

Gompers Says Manufacturers Sought
to Delay Criminal Action.

Washington, D. C.-The injunction
proceeding brought in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia
against the officers of the American
Federation of Labor by the National
Manufacturers' Association will be
answered by a conspiracy suit from
the labor organizations against the
Manufacturers' Association. The au-

thority for this statement is Presi-
dent Samuel Gompers, of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, who said
that he was authorized to instruct the
attorneys of his organization to pre-
pare the papers in the action.

Another development in the con-
test between organized labor and the
Manufacturers' Association is likely
to be an application to the Postoffice
Department for a fraud order against
the American-Federationist. This is
-the organ of the American Federation
^of Labor that prints the "unfair list"
against which au injunction is sought
by the Manufacturers' Association.
Daniel Davenport, of Bridgeport,
Conn., one of the attorneys of the
Manufacturers' Association, took
steps to bring the complaint to the
attention of the Postoffice Depart-
ment.

President Gompers declares that
the officers of the Manufacturers' As-
sociation began their suit hurriedly
to forestall the criminal prosecution
of themselves by the American Fed-
eration of Labor. He insisted that
the American Federation has had
under consideration pians for the
prosecution of the Manufacturers'
Association for some time, and that
by some means President Van Cleave,
of the Manufacturers' Association,
learned of the Federation's purpose
and brought the injunction proceed-
ing to counteract the effect of the
contemplated suit.

I Hanged For Assault on Stepchild.
James Rucker, a negro,was hanged

in jail at Asheville, N. C. Rucker
was convicted of criminal assault on

his stepdaughter. It is said that this
is the first time in the history of
North Carolina that a negro has- been
hanged for such a crime against one

of his own race.

^T* ~ Allies Defeat Moors.
Moorish tribesmen again attacked

Casablanca and were defeated..

Newsy Paragraphs.
England is "pageant mad."
Pittsburg now claims a population

of 600,000.
London is full of Americans unable

to obtain passage home in overcrowd-
ed liners.

Advices received in Washington,
D. C., showed that Russia is chang-
ing her military base in Siberia from
Harbin to Irkutsk.

Henry C. Ide, former Governor of
the Philippines, expressed the ophion
in an interview that the newly elected
Assembly for the islands would prove
a success.

Five cases of bubonic plague, four
of which were fatal, were reported at
Sau Francisco.

Experts on animal life gathered
for the international zoological con-
gress in Boston.

Americans touring In Europe find
It cheaper to rent automobiles abroad
than to take their own.
The first conviction under the Mis.

souri eight-hour telegraphic law waa.
found against the Burlington road,

Secretary Taft saya the efficient
administration of the law ls the most
important problem before the Amer'

Reflections of a Batchelor.
The man who is good has eternity

in which to become great.
No man ever raised himself to

Heaven on the faults of others.

A man in business only for himself
has the meanest job in the world.

Many an heir to Eternal Life will
enter his Father's mansion in a tatter-
ed coat.
Where there is shame there is vir-

tue.-German.

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR.

Rut Sulphur Should Be Used In
Liquid Form Only.

"Hancock's Liquid Sulphur ia the most
wonderful remsdy for Kraemn I have ever

known," writes Dr. W. W. Leake, of Or-
lando, Fla., who was enred of a case of
jours' standing.
Dr. W. A. Heard, of Maitland, Fla., was

cured of Fczcma after he had suffered for
thirty yeoi-s, and says: "Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur is the finest remedy for nil Skin
troubles I have ever used or prescribed."
Doctors everywhere prescribe it, but they

say Sulpliur'should be used in liquid form
only, as it is in Hancock's Liquid Sulphur.
Druggists sell it. Booklet free, if you

write Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co., Balti-
more.

It cures all Skin and Scalp Diseases, if
used in connection with the wonderful
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment.

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.
Starched muslins, laces and prints

.viii look nicer and Iron more easily
If dampened with hot water instead
of cold.
To impart extreme stiffness to

starch add to one quart of starch a

teaspoon of gum arabic and the same

of baking soda, dissolved in a little
water.
The contents of the inner vessel of a

double boiler will cook much more

rapidly if the water in the outer com-

partment is salted in the proportion of
half a cup of salt to two quarts cit
water.
Soak new brooms in strong hot salt

water before using. This toughens
the bristles and makes the brooms
last longer.

If jelly has been set away to cooi
In an earthen or agate mould, set the
mould in a dish of very hot water and
count three, then it will be ready to
turn out on a plate.
Always wash red linen tablecloths

in water in which borax has been dis-
solved.
Soap and candles should be bought

in quantity as they last longer and
are more effective when dried.
Meat will keep (

sweet for several
days by covering lt entirely with
milk. Sour or buttermilk will an-

swer the purpose as well as sweet
milk.
To remove stains from the fingers,

caused by peeling onions, rub well
with a lemon.
To clean a gold chain place for a

moment in a cupful of ammonia and
water, using three parts of water to
one of ammonia. Polish finally with
a clean chamois leather.
To save Incandescent mantles, when

lighting turn on the gas for a few
seconds, then hold the match one Inch
above the chimney. It is through ap-
plying the match too quickly that so

many mantles are destroyed.

The Italian Moon.
Your "honeymoon?" w'at ces eet?

Eh?
Eect ees da "moon of love," you

say?
Wal, me'bbe so, Signore, but Ol
You don't know, you don't know!
You could not konw onteel you see

Da moon dat shine een Eetaly.
Here cesa moon, but eet ees cold ;
Eetalian moon ees ball of gold!
So warm, so sof ' you wonda why
Eet steeck togther een da sky:
You theenk eet gona malt an' run

Like lumpa butter een da sun.

So, too, eets-w't you call?-eets
"beam"

Dat streama down on you, dey seem

So theeck, so reecha lika cream.

An' you can feel dem on your
tongue

Wen you are seeng your lova song
An' warm an' sweet you feel dem

slide
Right down your throat, onteel een-

side
Your heart dey rest, an' eet ees

hold
No longer blood, but justa gold!
You cannot know of love onteel
Sooch moonlight cen your heart

you feel.
Wat for you smile- Eet eesa true !
For so, w'en I am young like you,
Wan night weeth Rosa by da shore
Of Napoli I felt, Sigmore.
You say dees moon dat shine to-

night
Ees gooda 'nough for you? All

right.
I s'pose dat you are love your wife,
But 0! Signore, you bat your life,
You cat her up eef your could be
Where shines da moon een Eeetaly.

Ifs a

Good
Time now
to see what a good "staying"
breakfast can be made without
high-priced

Meat
TRY

A Little Fruit,
A Dlsb o! Grape-Nuts and Cream,

A Soft-Boiled Egg,
Some Nice, Crisp Toast,

Cop ol Postum Food Cottee.
That's all, and all very easy of di-

gestion and full to the brim with
nourishment and strength.

REPEAT FOR LUNCHEON OR SUP«
PER,

and have a meat and vegetable
dinner either at noon or evening,
as you prefer.

We predict for you an increase in

physical and mental power.

"There's a Reason/'

I
Herald Blasts.

Heaven is .the crown of duty done
heartily with earnest purpose.

Eternity is the judge of immediate
values-; time may hinder our vision.

No man knows so well where the
shoe pinches as he who wears it-
Lincoln.
Heaven's harpist can strike no

chord upon the strings of the hypo-
crite's soul.
The mansions of glory are built of

the cottages of time.

Fri rbs and Fharsea.

Agaiust ill chances men aro eyer
merry.-Shakespeare.
A mind unblemished is the noblest

possession.-Latin.
Many a one is good because he can

do no mischief.-French.
The church that cradles its energies

on Transfiguration Mount, has not
much left for "plain" duties.
The inner light is God's measure of

a man. We can ill afford to lose it to
any cause.

Increases the Size and Improves the Quality of Onions

It gives them finer flavor and increases their nour-

ishing- qualities. It is Nature's fattening food for

WITH
POTASH

all vegetables.
Send for our free booklet on
" Truck Fanning." It gives
scientific reasons why thou-
sands of truck farmers have
found big money in it

GERMAN KALI WORKS
93 Nassau Street. New York
Monadnock Building, Chicago
Candler Building, Atlanta, Qa.

Address office nearest 70a

WITHOUT

Verging ou Professionalism.
"Dingbat contemplates getting mar-

ried for the seventh time. His friends
are worried."
"Why?"
"Afraid it may effect his amateur

standing."_
The first at the mill grin'ds first-

Italian..

0«il'TONIC
CROUP AND
Pneumonia «Salve

Needed QuicKly
Acu QairiU j

The Family Safe-Guard. 25c, 60c. $1.00. Relieves Croup
in 20 minute. Aborts Pneumonia in 6 hours. Begins work as soon as

applied. Criminal to be without it. Sold by all druggists or 10c aided tor mall.

L. Richardson, ftfg. Chem., Greensboro, tu u

HICKS*
CAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
Breaks upCOLDS

IN 0 TO 12 HOURS

Triai Ced* 10c Ai Orogba

Improved Tactics.
Atlanta was running for office.
"I won't throw away any golden

j apples," said she. "Instead, I'll
throw out a lot of hints about plums. '

The ruse.was just as successful.

CUMBERLAND-EVERBEARING
1007 IttCORl)

APRIL 20 TO JULY 4TH.

TERRIBLE ITCHING.
Eczema Affected Whole System-Un-
able to Rest Night or Day- -Suf-
fered 4 Years-Ciiticura Cures.

"1" suffered severely lor four years from
poison oak and ivy. My condition Ams

serious, as 1 could not rest night or day
and he free from a terrible itching sensa-
tion from scratcliing on roy hands between
thc fingers, my feet and face, and eczema
followed. My eyesight was affected, and 1
went to a hospital especially for the eyes
and got relief, but eczema got a terrible
hold on my system. 1 was about to give up
all hope of ever being cured, yet 1 conhl
not be reconciled to such result*, ns my
health had been good and free from any
disease all my life. My agc is seventy-three
years. Jn my extremity 1 happened to
read of Cuticura Remedies for skin dis-
eases. 1 bought live boxes Cuticura Oint-
ment, also sonic Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Pills as 1 required them. In four
weeks' treatment my face was smooth, and
the itching gradually left"my hands nfid
feet and 1 could rest comfortably, for
which 1 am grateful nnd happy. \V. Field
(owen, Justice of thc I'eace and Notary
Public, lfurtly, Del., May 15, ]QC6."

The world is a graveyard, and un-
derneath every stone is an opportuni-
ty, done to death.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance:Nervons Diseases per-
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nervo
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St., Phila., Pa,

He that ventures not, fails not.-
French.

to the wheels.
No other lubri-
cant ever made
wears so long

and savessomuch
horsepower. Next time
try MICA AXLE GREASE.

Standard 022 Co.
iBiorporsted

CCKKERCÏAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UKIVERSITT
I.KXINCTON. CT.

XrJal atearded Pre/.Snitk at fTorlSi'ulr
feto'« knptnr. Ratliip«, Sbort-h«n4 Trpe»
Wriilbc ant T'lftraphr «nfbu Silo*.

Uoui. Or»in»->» meir« Kjr. \Sv\iciAtx SIStMM. Btçinnov,
AddlMi, WLLC I'Ii li. >il ITU rrtlX l.exlrgtoc, Kj

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, soft ens thegums,reducesinflammu-
tio n, allays pain,cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

That Fine.
Twenty-nine million pluukcts! If I

had such a pile
I could pack up my trunkets and go

away, for a while.
That much would tide me over down

by the ocean's shore
And let me live in clover for seven

days, or more.

Twenty-nine million plunkets! If I
possessed that sum

I could buy several chunklets of sir-
loin steak, I vum!

I could eat peaches wekely while sum-

mer lasts, but then
Autumn would hit me bleakly and

find me broke again.
Exclusive.

"She doesn't care for the bathing.'
"Why not?"
"Too common. She might take up

if they had individual oceans."

fCjLLTKE LICE!
CHICKENS with

LICE POWDER
Sore Demh to Lice and Vermin

TEcy can't liva w.-.e.-o it ia. Easy to apply. Dual it in

"Silled every louse in my flocl of
SO hens."-D.Pcrry. Monroe.Wia.

Price 25 aod 50c a Pbs. By mai!, <8 and 7rç_
! PRUSSIAN R.MCOT Co., ST. PAUL. MINN. |

CURED
Gives
Quick
Rolief.

Removes all swelUng In 8 to aa

days ; eCTeds a permanent curs
in 30 lo 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothlnicanbclalrer

Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sont.
SsecUlit». Bu e Atlanta. C*

PIEDMONT COLLEGE
DEMOREST, GA.

Healthful mountain location. Bcgular Preparatory
and College courser; spacial courses in Business.
Domestic Science and Music. Suporior advantages.
Keosonubio prices. For catalogue and farther Infor*
tnnt¡on m'.dres*

HENRI C. NEWELL Acting MM
So. 35-'07.

SAWS, RIBS, Bristile Twine, Babbit, &c, for any mole«

of Gin ENGINES, BOILERS and PRESSES
and Rcpairsvfor same Shafting, Pulleys, Belting, bv

lectors. Pipes, Valves «md fittings, L¿ht Sow. Shingle, ond Lath Mills, Gasoline Enyines.
Cone Mills In stock. LOMBARD IRON WORKS AND SUPPLY
COMPANY« Augusta, Ga.

nnn TELEGRAPHERS WANTED i xc'nilTf Telegraph Institute, not a Business Ool-

Ililli l«B0. Inchircoof ox-vallnay officials. Established Tfwnty-Obe Years. Main lines of I* A

U1/1/ H. n. n. In Behool.rooms. Positions paying $80 per month and upwaM absolutely guarnntocu
VDU can work Tor your expenses).

Wilta for Catalog
our graduates under a S1Ó0 Guaranty BonJ. -

NATIONAL TBI.BUltA t*II INBTITDTK, <. lnc:utt*ci. Ubi«.

gffiS&f SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY SS
full Hcssioa October to April ; Spring Session. April to October. Largest Pharmacy Mnool

South. Drug ßtore In the College. Free Books, saving $2? book expense. Large new bu 1 laing
and Equipment, three laboratories. Demand for our graduate-i excoeda «upply. Tuition J«

per session. Address W. B. FREEMAN, Sccrotary,1>3*I.uclcie St, Atlam», Ga._

W. L. DOUGLAS
BEST IN

THE WORLD$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES
ßCg^eHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF «=&-vp.
*w THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES.

^bi?*^ /ni^g7 (To arty ano Kfho can provo W.!^
^^i9ßVW \Douala* does not maka A sell
Bt*lM2*7°ri j moro Man's $3 A $3.GO shoes

'a*Aan any other manufacturer.
f THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoos nrc worn by mórerpcoplo
in all walks of lifo than any other tnttke, is becauso or their
excellent stylo, easy-fitting, and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other materials for«ach part
of the shoo, and every detail of the making is looked after hy-
the most complctcorganization of superintondents.iorcmenana
(killed shoemakers, who rceelvo tho highest wages paid in tho
»boa industry, and whose workmanship cannot bc excelled.

I If leonid t.ikú you Into my largo factories at Brookton.Mass.,
and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are m.ido, you
would tbsu unrtwtaud why they bola their snapo, fit-.bettcr,

wjw lonwrandftreof g"0:£erT*lu0tû&u "cr,naîi0,

! f^T^Ó^T^óí^LUTIONI Tho jcuuino have W, h. Doutthu uaroo ena p rica stern
intiitlfUM Arti your dottier tot W, h, Douala* inoeiT lt fy.cwuwS luppiy you,
fte ifAtorï?mnmimtpwn Dr " n wtálo« fmtW.LDedfiUf»ßmkimMm


